
Boardmaker Worksheet  Tutorial
How to Design a Matching Worksheet 

Open Boardmaker
Boardmaker automatically begins with a
new untitled document.

Create cells
Using the single cell tool, create 1 cell
approximately 1.5 - 2 inches in size.  

Then using the cell tool, spray cells down.
NOTE:  Leave room at the top of the page
for student name, title, and directions.

Duplicate column of cells
Select EDIT > Select All

Then select EDIT > Copy

Last, select EDIT > Paste

Move cells to the right
The newly duplicated cells will have a
black box in the corner indicating they are
selected. Use the pointer tool and CLICK
in the center of the top square, HOLD the
mouse down, and DRAG to the right.

Take time to center the 2 columns and be
sure there is room at top for title, 
directions, and name.

SAVE Document as Matching Template.

Create title box
Using the single cell tool, draw a medum-
size rectangular cell.

Select the “A” tool, click in the new cell
and type the worksheet title.  
NOTE: You can change the size of the
type under the Text Menu.  If you need to
center the title better, turn off auto resize
(under preferences) and use the pointer
tool to move text. 
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Remove Box Lines
Using the arrow key, click on the title box,
name box, and direction box.

Select PREFERENCES > Line Thickness >
None

Select SAVE

Create Name Box
Follow Step 5 but place the box to the
upper left of the title. 

Select the “A” tool and type the word
Name:

Select the “Line”  tool and draw a line
after the word Name:

Create Direction Box
Follow Step 5 but make a long box & place
it to the left and under the title box. 

Select the “A” tool and type the directions
for the matching activity you are making.
Don’t forget to SAVE.

Do a SAVE AS and Rename File
You now have a matching worksheet
template that can be used over and over.

When you want to add symbols, do a
“SAVE AS” and type in new title.

Add Your Symbols
Go to the libraries and add any 
symbols that you want to. To remove a
symbol, go to PREFERENCES > Auto
Resize and turn this off. You will be able
to click on the symbol and hit the delete
key and remove the symbol.

NOTE the special touch of the sample line
down the middle was added by drawing a
cell in the middle of the matching cells
and then using the draw tool to add a line
to the box. 

Don’t forget to SAVE.

Type worksheet
directions here.
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